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CALENDAR UPDATE
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MON.  JUNE 14

WED.  JUNE 16 

JDBY 8th Grade Graduation

JDBY Last Day of School - 12:00 PM Dismissal
Nursery Last Day of School

Parsha in Morah Krohn’s ‘כתה א

JUNE 11,  2021  •  א׳ תמוז תשפ״א 

קת נרות   8:06 הדל

פרשת קרח

This week’s learning in JDBY and YTT was dedicated לז”נ
our beloved talmid Simcha Eliezer Dovid Davis ז”ל

 הבחור שמחה אליעזר דוד ז”ל בן ר‘ יוסף חיים עמו”ש
whose yahrtzeit was ל‘ סיון 

Tuesday’s learning in YTT was sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
David and Betty Levy לע”נ

צבי אלימלך בן אלטר דוב הכהן כהנא ז”ל

Today’s learning in JDBY and YTT is dedicated לע”נ
Mr. Melvyn Alper משה מרדכי בן בן ציון ז”ל

Our beloved father, grandfather and great-grandfather on his 
fifth yahrtzeit

The Tasky and Handler Families

REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE: 

SEE THE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS 

JUNE 16

HAVE A  WONDERFUL SUMMER!



3rd Grade Wendella Boat Tour

 mother daughter bas mitzva event
Mazel tov to our sixth grade Bnos Mitzva! Our elegant JDBY ballroom was bedecked 
with stunning tablecloths, elegant centerpieces and a sumptuous dessert buffet. Mrs. 
Priva Piller, noted Mechaneches, inspired the audience. Our sixth graders performed in 
a moving choir followed by a slideshow and video presentation. They also displayed the 
 that they learned throughout the year. May the Chashivus of the evening ל"ט מלאכות
carry our girls forward as they embrace this special milestone.  Thank you to our 6th 
grade moros, Miss C. Mandel, Mrs. E.M. Meystel and Mrs. R. Schwartz for preparing 
the girls so beautifully and Mrs. Chumi Friedlander for the magnificent decor.

 7th grade springfield trip
The seventh grade went on their greatly anticipated field trip to Springfield, Illinois. Although rain was in the forecast, we were extremely  
thrilled to have enjoyed beautiful weather. The students visited New Salem Village, Abraham Lincoln Memorial Museum, the Lincoln 
family neighborhood and of course we made a very IMPORTANT stop at the gift shop. The trip wasn’t complete without some time 
picnicking at a rest stop for dinner while playing a game of machanayim.  Thank you to our wonderful Chaperones: Miss Berkowitz, Mrs. 
Friedman, Ms. Goldsmith, Mrs. Bassman and Mrs. Wechsler. Special הכרת הטוב is extended to Ms. Goldsmith who went at 5:00am 
to pick up the bagels.  A great time was had by all. Another successful year, ב"ה.



 5th grade science fair
The 5th grade Science Fair was held last week on Thursday, June 3rd. Parents and grandparents were treated to an outstanding array 
of scientific projects, illustrating a scientific principle, enhanced by creativity and originality. We applaud the hard work and diligence of 
every participant.  Each and every girl did an amazing job. We want to thank Miss Friedman for all of her help and guidance. We also 
want to acknowledge and thank the parents who helped in a myriad of ways. Thank you all for making the 5th grade Science Fair the 
super success that it was! Please enjoy the pictures of the outstanding, creative projects and displays.

 rosh chodesh activity in the primary grades
Grades K, 1 and 2 participated in a fun, action-filled ר"ח game of musical chairs! Every time the music stopped, the girls who landed on 
the חדש that was picked, acted out something from that חדש. 



 6th grade children's books
Mrs. Kost's 6th grade social studies classes studied a unit 
on Australia. The 6th graders wrote and illustrated their own 
children's stories about Australian animals. On Monday, June 
7th, the 6th graders visited the 1st grade classes and took turns 
reading their creative stories. It was an educational experience 
enjoyed by all!

  uniform exchange
As the school year comes to a close, it is time to start thinking 
about uniforms again. Please consider donating your gently used 
uniforms to the exchange by calling Mrs. Krohn or dropping off 
uniforms at 6619 N. Richmond Ave. 
Every girl is entitled to 2 skirts, 2 shirts, 2 jumpers and a 
sweatshirt based on availability. The Uniform Exchange has a 
nice supply of Junior High gingham blouses in ALL sizes. There 
are also many blue blouses, jumpers and skirts in sizes 6-18. 
Please  call Mrs. Y. Krohn at 773-505-7613 to make an 
appointment. 

 7th grade benching siyum
One of the highlights in 7th grade is the Birkas Hamazon project in 
Beur Tefila. The girls have the opportunity to create their own 
bentchers, which include the actual text and translation of bentching, 
various explanations of the words, and kavana pointers - all put 
together in an artistic way. To mark the completion of this project, 
the girls enjoyed a special breakfast, played a review game and said 
Birkas Hamazon together using their bentchers. We hope that this 
limud will inspire more kavana in the girls’ bentching for a long time 
to come.

 8th grade mid-week kiddush
In celebration of our many 8th graders who went to shul for 
davening on Shabbos for numerous weeks, our 8th graders were 
treated to a delicious hot kiddush prepared by Mrs. Mandelbaum, 
Mrs. Pam and Mrs. Roberts in Mrs. Roberts' house.

 2nd grade siyum on parshas 
vayeira!



 3rd grade chicago fair
3rd grade had a fabulous week. They completed the Chicago Fair and celebrated their Chicago Unit by going on the Wendella Boat!

 3rd grade wendella boat tour



 8th grade holocaust unit
The goal of our 8th grade Holocaust program was to 
promote historical knowledge of the Holocaust and to 
perpetuate its memory.  The 8th graders read Mr. Izzy 
Starck’s book, A Boy Named 68818, under the direction of 
their language arts teacher, Mrs. Tybi Ray. Upon completion 
of the book, Mr. Starck spoke to the girls about his 
experiences and answered all of their questions. 
In order for the students to understand the context of Mr. 
Starck’s novel, they were given background information 
which was taught across 6-7 sessions by Mrs. Chani 
Friedman from the Associated Talmud Torahs (ATT).   Once 
the unit of study was completed, the information was 
reinforced with a trip to the Holocaust Museum. Mrs. Chani 
Friedman led the tours and focused on the aspects that 
were appropriate for our girls. We express our appreciation 
to Mrs. Friedman for teaching this important unit to the girls 
and for leading a tour for each of the 3 classes. We are also 
thankful to have received an Opportunity Scholarship from 
the Holocaust Museum donors which provided a subsidy 
for transportation and admission for our students and 
chaperones. This trip was a perfect conclusion to a very 
meaningful unit.

 graduation trip
The 8th grade graduation trip was 2 days 
of non-stop fun and אחדות. On the first 
day the girls enjoyed visiting numerous 
attractions, a beautiful hotel stay, swimming, 
and yummy food. The second day was 
spent in Galena and ended with dinner at 
EJ's! A smashing success ב"ה! Thank 
you to our chaperones, Mrs. Roberts, 
Miss Piller and Miss Garfinkel and to Mrs. 
Kaufman, Mrs. Mandelbaum, Mrs. Pam and 
Miss Kaganoff for joining for parts of the 
trip. Thank you to our sponsors: Mr. and 
Mrs. Boruch Heinemann, Rabbi and Mrs. 
Yisroel Matzliach, Rabbi and Mrs. Moshe 
Rajchenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Marc Romanoff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sexner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aharon Z. Singer. Thank you to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dovid Cheplowitz for bringing 
donuts at the onset of the trip.

 owl about me
Mrs. Dulin's students made Owl About Me posters as an end of the year project.

 tznius from the inside out
The seventh and eighth grade girls have just completed a series of inspiring workshops, which 
took place during Sefira, with Mrs. Malke Morgenstern. The goal of the program was to 
strengthen the "inner core," and the workshops involved discussions and interactive activities 
aimed at building a foundation for the mitzvah of tznius. In the 7th grade, the students gained an 
awareness of the definition of tznius, as well as an understanding that it isn't merely a dress 
code, but rather an all-encompassing middah that can enhance their lives. In the 8th grade, 
hilchos tznius and the concept of "nichbadus" were introduced. During the course of the 
workshops, the students received treasure chest boxes where they inserted notecards and 
actual objects related to the classroom discussions. We hope they will enjoy this keepsake and 
truly treasure the lessons they learned.
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COLOR 
WAR!

TO PURCHASE: PLEASE FILL OUT THE ORDER FORM BELOW AND RETURN TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE

USBS WILL אי”ה BE DISTRIBUTED BEFORE THE SUMMER BREAK
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$18 FOR EACH AUDIO USB

NAME: ________________

GRADE: _______________

       I WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE __ COPIES OF THE AUDIO PRODUCTION, ENTITLED “COLOR WAR”

       PAYMENT ENCLOSED ($18 PER COPY)

בס”ד



mAZEL TOV 
Births: 
Mr. And Mrs. Aaron Fox on the birth of a son
Rabbi and Mrs. Shalom Garfinkel on the birth of a 
granddaughter 
Rabbi and Mrs. Efraim Gruber on the birth of a son
Rabbi Moishy and Mrs. Nechama Halberstadt, our JDBY 
Administrative Assistant, on the birth of a daughter 
Rabbi Avrohom Landsman, our YTT Rebbe, and Mrs. 
Landsman on the birth of a son 
Rabbi and Mrs. Yehuda Nadoff on the birth of a granddaughter 
Rabbi and Mrs. Yochanan Schnall on the birth of a daughter 
Rabbi and Mrs. Ephraim Twerski on the birth of a grandson 
Rabbi and Mrs. Moshe Willner on the birth of a 
granddaughter  

Bar Mitzvahs:
Rabbi and Mrs. Yitzchok Lurie on the Bar Mitzvah of their 
son, Menachem
Rabbi and Mrs. Tzvi Montrose on the Bar Mitzvah of their 
son, Zev
Rabbi Shlomo and Mrs. Elisheva Neuberger, our YTT 
nurse, on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Shragi.  Mazel tov 
to the grandparents, Rabbi Zev Cohen, our Vaad HaChinuch 
member, and Mrs. Cohen 
Rabbi and Rebetzin Moshe Yosef Unger on the Bar Mitzvah 
of their grandson

Engagements:
Rabbi Eliezer and Mrs. Suri Aron, our Nursery Morah, on 
the engagement of their son, Alter
Rabbi and Mrs. Menachem Fine on the engagement of their 
daughter, Esti
 
STAgE 1  REgISTRATION 
DEADLINE- JUNE 16
Registration for the 2021-22 school year is open for both 
new and returning students. Information about registration 
is available online at jdbyytt.org/registration. Complete 
Stage 1 of Registration by 6/16/21 to receive a $50 tuition 
credit per K-8 student! There are 3 easy ways to complete 

KEHILLAH KORNER

This is OUR Kehillah. 
We Support it!

June JDBY-YTT Allocation ........................................ $20,265 

Since 2004 to JDBY-YTT ...................................... $4,613,949

JDBY-YTT KJEF Members .................................................294

The Kehi l lah Jewish Fund promotes community-supported 
& affordable day school educat ion

stage 1: 
1. Paper Registration Forms – available by request 
2. Computer Terminal Registration – terminals are available 
in the Business Office during regular office hours 
3. Online Registration - available at portal.jdbyytt.org
For any questions, please contact the Business Office at 773-
465-8889, ext. 650 or registration@jdbyytt.org.

FINANCIAL AID REmINDER
The Financial Aid portal is live and can be accessed from 
https://jdbyytt.org/financial-aid. The application fee for 
completed forms, including all required tax documents, is 
$100 if received through June 16. Forms received after June 
16 incur a fee of $250. To receive a paper application, please 
contact the Business Office at businessoffice@jdbyytt.org or 
773- 465-8889 ext. 600.

wE’RE HIRINg!
Joan Dach Bais Yaakov Elementary School is seeking a 
degreed secular studies primary teacher, a middle school 
teacher, a resource teacher and primary grade assistants for 
the 2021-2022 school year.  Scheduled hours are Monday-
Thursday 12:15-4:00, Friday 11:45-1:00. Benefits available.  
Please call for more details.    Qualified individuals please 
call 773-583-5329 x 402 or email resumes to rwechsler@
jdbyytt.org. 

DID YOU gIVE OR gET?
Let Us Know! After volunteering as a chairman or an hourly 
volunteer, don’t forget to submit your time. Email thankyou@
jdbyytt.org or call the give or get hotline 773-465-8889 ext. 
690 with all give or get service information.



STC CORNER

THANK YOU HASHEm! 

Thanks to the extraordinary, round-the-clock efforts of Rabbi 
Shlomo Soroka and his team at Agudath Israel and a big dose 
of help from above, the STC program’s 75% tax credit remains 
in effect for STC donations made through 12/31/2023, with 
STC awards continuing through the 23-24 school year. This 
is incredible news!

Thank you to Rabbi Soroka and the Agudah for making this a 
reality from inception to now, and hopefully into the future for 
many years to come.

Thank you to everyone who participated in the various 
grassroots efforts: sending emails and mailing typed and 
handwritten letters to legislators and making the trip down 
to Springfield to advocate for this crucial program as well as 
other issues of significant importance to our community. Your 
involvement made a real impact in the Illinois Capitol!

Thank you to the legislators who supported the program in 
Springfield.

With Hashem’s continued help, we hope to enjoy many more 
future successes as well.

Have a good Shabbos,

Rabbi Sammy Joseph 
STC Coordinator 
JDBY-YTT 
(773) 465-8889 ext. 680 
stc@jdbyytt.org

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFO 
Have you moved? Changed your phone number? Gotten a new 
cell phone? Made a new email address? Let us know! You can 
easily update your contact information online at https://jdbyytt.
org/update-form, or by calling the business office at 773-465- 
8889 ext 600.

EARN gIVE OR gET wHILE YOU SHOP!
We have gift cards available for you to use when you shop.
Get Jewel and Kol Tuv cards at 2 purchase locations:
- JDBY-YTT Business Office
 773-465-8889 ext. 600 
 6122 N. California Ave.
- Mrs. Chevie Davis
 773-866-9635
 6229 St. Louis

DO YOU AmAZON?
Did you know that you can help the school earn money while 
shopping on amazon.com? It’s even easier than buying school gift 
cards! Just visit smile.amazon.com and select Joan Dachs Bais 
Yaakov Elementary School- Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi as the charity 
of your choice, and .5% of your purchase will be donated to JDBY-
YTT. Yup. It’s that easy.

INK CARTRIDgE RECYCLINg 
JDBY and YTT Libraries are collecting used toner and ink 
cartridges for recycling. Please bring in your used toner and 
ink cartridge to either library. Funds received from recycling will 
benefit both libraries.

BUS SAFETY TIPS
Please keep the following safety guidelines in mind when driving 
near school buses. We appreciate your partnership in keeping our 
students safe. 
• If you’re driving behind a bus, allow a greater following distance 

than if you were driving behind a car. It will give you more time 
to stop once the yellow lights start flashing. 

• It is illegal in all 50 states to pass a school bus from either 
direction if it is stopped to load or unload children.

• The area 10 feet around a school bus is the most dangerous 
for children; stop far enough back to allow them space to 
safely enter and exit the bus.

• Be alert; children often are unpredictable, and they tend to 
ignore hazards and take risks.



GOING INTO NURSERY GOING INTO PRE-1A/K GOING INTO 2ND

GOING  INTO 6TH NEW STUDENTS K-8 STUDENTS WITH HEALTH

CONDITIONS/ALLERGIES

On the Forms Upload tab of

http://portal.jdbyytt.org/ 

Email them  to

medicalforms@jdbyytt.org

Fax them to 773-465-

8982

At the Business Office, 6122 N.

California Ave. 

4 EASY WAYS TO SUBMIT HEALTH FORMS

ONLINE EMAIL FAX MAIL/DROP-OFF

Submit all forms (and tuition arrangements) by 1:00 PM on Friday, August 6 to receive $100 Give or Get credit.

Please see below for the 2021-22 health form requirements. 

Please schedule all appointments now, don’t wait for the summer when availability will be limited! 

 

STAGE 2 - HEALTH FORM REQUIREMENTS

Copy of the Birth Certificate

Medical Form with the health history

completed and signed by a parent

Copy of Birth Certificate

Medical Form with the health history

completed and signed by a parent

Eye Form (only required if the student

is moving from out of Illinois)

Dental Form (only required for new

student going into K/Pre-1A, 2nd or

6th Grade).

Medical Form with the health history

completed and signed by a parent

Dental Form or Dental Waiver

Eye Form or Eye Waiver

Dental Form or Dental Waiver

Medical Form with the health history

completed and signed by a parent*

Dental Form or Dental Waiver

 * 6th graders need a Meningitis booster

that Doctors will only administer at age

11 or up. If your incoming 6th grader will

turn 11 after school starts, schedule an

appointment to get the shot after the

birthday and send us the proof of the

appointment from the doctor’s office. 

Children who have health conditions

that may need treatment/medication

during the school day (e.g. food allergies,

asthma, diabetes, or seizure disorder)

need a Medical Action Plan (MAP) signed

by their doctor and parents. This must
be updated yearly. 

Medical Schedule an appointment for after school starts and submit the appointment confirmation to the Business Office. After your

visit, send the completed medical form. The appointment confirmation will fulfill the medical form requirement until the date of the

appointment.

Dental Submit the dental waiver. The dental waiver will fulfill the dental form requirement. 

Eye Submit the eye waiver. The eye waiver will fulfill the eye exam form requirement. 

CAN'T SCHEDULE THE REQUIRED APPOINTMENTS BEFORE THE REGISTRATION DEADLINE?

·Dental form must be from an exam performed on or after November 1, 2020

·Eye exam form must be from an exam performed on or after September 1, 2020

·Medical forms must be from an exam on or after September 1, 2020 and with health history completed & signed by a parent

The policy of the school is for all students to have all state-required immunizations. Only state-recognized medical exemptions will be considered for exceptions, and must be submitted and

accepted by the school prior to admittance.

Mrs. Chani Hecht, RN, School Nurse         Mrs. Elisheva Neuberger, RN, School Nurse            Mrs. Aliza Olswang, Medical Records Assistant

All forms are available online at jdbyytt.org/registration. For any questions about state-mandated health forms and

immunization requirements, contact Mrs. Chani Hecht, School Nurse 773-465-8889, ext. 645, or email nurse@jdbyytt.org. 

All health forms must be submitted by Sunday, August 22 in order to be admitted to school.













STAGE 2 OF REGISTRATION

Complete Stage 1 and Stage 2 of

Registration by 

8/6/2021 1:00 PM 

to receive $100 GOG credit.

Admittance cards will be sent out

during the week of 8/16 to families

that meet this deadline.  

 * Contact the Business Office to request

paper enrollment forms. We will be

accepting paper forms until August 6th. 

 After that date, enrollment will only be

available online. 

Complete Stage 1 of Registration by 

6/16/2021 5:00 PM 

to receive $50 credit per K-8 student

to your tuition balance: 

STAGE 1 OF REGISTRATION

Required Registration for the 2021-2022 School Year 

Full registration is required for all new and returning students for the upcoming

2021-2022 school year. 

All aspects of Registration/Tuition must be complete by Sunday, August

22, 2021 in order to be admitted to school

 Online at portal.jdbyytt.org1.

   2. Paper Enrollment Forms* 

(Enrollment information includes:

Demographic & Emergency Info, E-Rate

Survey, Tznius & Technology Guidelines, etc.)

Submit all required medical, dental, and eye

exam forms including birth certificates and

medical action plans.* 

 * See accompanying medical letter for details

about the required forms

Pay any give or get balance (if applicable)

and complete tuition payment arrangements*.

*Tuition Contracts and Give or Get Statements will be

sent in mid-July.

For any questions, please contact the Business Office at 

773-465-8889 ext. 650 or registration@jdbyytt.org. 

Enrollment Information - 2 Options:

Financial Aid Application 

(2nd Deadline) 

If you have not yet submitted a financial

aid application. The fee will go up to $250

after 6/16/21. 

Optional

Required Health Forms

Tuition Arrangements

Enrollment - Stage 1 

If not already done


